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ABSTRACT
The United States Training and Employment Service

General Aptitude Test Battery (GATB), first published in 1947, has
been included in a continuing program of research to validate the
tests against success in many different occupations. The GATB
consists of 12 tests which measure nine aptitudes: General Learning
Ability; Verbal Aptitude; Numerical Aptitude; Spatial Aptitude; Form
Perception; Clerical Perception; Motor Coordination; Finger
Dexterity; and Manual Dexterity. The aptitude scores are standard
scores with 100 as the average for the general working population,
and a standard deviation of 20. Occupational norms are established in
terms of minimum qualifying scores for each of the significant
aptitude measures which, when combined, predict job performance.
Cutting scores are set only for those aptitudes which aid in
predicting the performance of the job duties of the experimental
sample. The GATB norms described are appropriate only for jobs with
content similar to that shown in the job description presented in
this report. A description of the validation sample is included.
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STANDARDIZATION OF THE GEEAL APTITUDE TEST BATTERY
FOR

Assembler, Automobile 800.887

Summary

Tho Gonoral Aptitude Test Battery, B-1002A, was administered to a samplo of
72 mon omployod a..$embler, Auto;nobile *:. _.. by Chovrolot-Oakland, Oakland,
California. The criterion consisted of broad category ratings provided by
four supervisors. On the basis of mean scores, correlations with tho cri-
torion, job analysis data and thoir combined solectivo efficiency, Aptitudes
P-Form Porception, F-Fingor Dexterity and M.-Manual Dexterity wore selected
for inclusion in tho test norms.

GATB Norms fbr Automobile 806.817_

Table I shows, for B-1001 and B-1002, the minimum acceptable score for each
aptitudo included in the test norms for i\ssemblei-, 6utom9bile b06487.

TABLE I

Minimum Accoptable Scores'nn B-1001 and B-1002 forS-101

B-1001 B-1002

Aptitude Tests
Minimum Acceptable

APtitude Score Aptitude Tests
Minimum Acceptable

Aptitude Score

P CB-1-A 80 P Part 5 80
CB-1-L Part 7

F CB-1-0 85 F Part 11 80
C13-1-P Part 12

M CB-1-M 80 M Part 9 80
CB-1-N Part 10

Effectiveness of Norms

The data in Table IV indicate that 13 of the 24 poor workers, or 54 percent
of them, did not achieve the minimum scores established as cutting scores on
the recommended test norms. This shows that 54 percent of the poor workors
would not have been hired if tho recommended test norms had been used in the
selection process. Moreover, 37 of the 48 mnrkers mho made qualifying test
scores, or 77 percent, mere good workers.
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TECKNIGAL REPORT

I. Problom

This study was conducted to determine the best combination of aptitudes and

minimum scoros to be used Ps norms on the Gonoral Aptitude Test Battery for

tho occupation of A-.:mbler, P.I.:-Lci7.ebile BOG .887

II. Samnlo

Tho GATB, B-1002A, was administered between February*14 and March 8, 1956 to

81 mon amployod as General Assomblers at Chovrolet-Oakland, Oakland, Califor-

nia. This plant is tho assembly plant for passenger cars. All testing wan

done on a voluntary basis. Because of the size of tho total assfsmbly group
(250 - 300), it soomed best to approximate a random sample as closoly as pos-

sible. Each of four foremon supervisod a specified portion of tho total

croup. In ordor to obtain a representative samplo and avoid loss of produc-

tion in any one foremanIs group, the number of workors required from a group

was doterminod by that group's percontage of the total number of Gonoral
Assomblors in the plant. The size of the sample plant management could re-
lease for the tosting time was first set at 75 and then at 81 to insure an

adequate final sample. Namo cards woro propared for all assemblers and tho

spociriod numbor...of namos was drown for oach group separately. Nemec wore

thon chocked with porsonnol records for ago,oducation and oxporionco dota to

bo suro that those includod in tho sample would meet tho requirements of the

project. Those who did not wish to take the test wore excused and another

urkor's name was drawn to replace them. Nine of the 81 workers wore exclu-
ded from the final sample because thoy were unable to perform on one or more

of the tests. Therefore, the final sample includes 72 men.

The foramen estimated that it took from four days to two weeks of on-the-job
training to learn to do the job adequately with normal supervision. ;Appli-

cants 18 years of age and over are hired for this job. The job requires
physical effort and agility beyond that usually possessed by older mon and

the company is reluctant to accept applicants over 45 years of age. The
education requirements are the ability to speak, read and write English.
Written applications are required and all applicants are given an employment

interviow. In addition, there is a thorough routine pre-employmont physical

examination by company doctors. TiOrkers serve a six-menth probationary
period and are then considered permanent employees with seniority rights.

Table II shows the means, standard deviations, ranges, and,Pearson product-
moment correlations (corrected for broad categories) with the criterion for

age., education and experience'.

0
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TARLE II

Means (M), Standard Deviations (a), Ranges, and Pearson Product-Moment
Corrolations (Corrected for Broad Categories) with tho

Criterion (cr) for AgeEducation, and Experience

Assembler, Alitomob:Ile 806.887
N = 72

LI a Range cr

Age (years) 29.4 6.5 19-45 -.534**

Education (years) 10.6 2.0 6-16 -.169

Experience (months) 28.5 33.9 1-204 i -.264*

_

** Significant at the .01 level
* Significant at the .05 level

The data in the above table indicate that both age and experience show
negative correlations with the criterion which are significant at the .01-

and .05 levels, respectively. This does not seam unusual in view of the
fact that this job is known to require more physical strength and agility

than most older mon possess. A correlation significant at the .01 level

(.44) Was obtained between ago era experience, which is consistent with

the fact that both age and experience show significant negative correla-

tion with the criterion. There is no significant correlation between
education and the criterion. The data in Table II indicate that this
sample is suitable for tost development purposes mith respect to ago, edu-

cation and experience.

Job Description

Job Title: Assembler, Automobile 806.887

Job Summary: Performs any of the following operations in the final assembly

of an automobile, using mechanic's hand tools and special hand tools, such

as pneumatic mrenches and screw-drivers. Works on the trim-line, and installs

or attaches units and subassemblies, such as instrument cluster (speedometer,
ammeter, fuel and oil gages), control-button assemblies, heater, brake-and-
clutch pedal assemblies, and tail-light assemblies to bodies; fits units or

assemblies into position by hand and fastens them in place with bolts or

screws, and connects electrical wiring. Fastens component parts together at
workbench to complete units or assemblies. Works on motor frame or final-
assembly lines, and attaches or installs such units as carburotor,-distribu-
tor, transmission, and exhaust, or springs, brakes, and shock absorbers,
fitting units into place by-hand, with the aid of another worker. Connects

cables, wires, and harnesses. Works at workbench, and bolts, screws, or
otherwise attaches component parts together to form a unit or assembly.

Works alongside or in pit beneath frames (chassis),on moving conveyor before

or after bodies are dropped (lowered) onto frames.



IV. Experimontal Battory

All of tho parts of tho GATE, E-1002A, vere administered to the sample. group.

V. Criterion

Tho critorion consisted of suporvisory ratings in broad categories, proparod

by four foremon. The ratings vero based on a combination of spcod, accuracy

and adaptability of the worker when transferred to another station. The fore-

men rated oach of their own men in comparison with assemblers in all four

groups. Each foreman had a working knowledge of the other groups and alno

had actual lead or foreman exporionce in more than ono group. Tho foremen

agreed that the four suporvisional sections of tho assembly operation wore

comparable. The workers vere able to verk intorchangoably in all of thoso

groups. The ratings of each of tho four foremen vero combined by grouping

togethor all of the verkers ratod "best," "average" and "poorost" in thoir

rospective catogorios. This resulted in 24 people in oach of the throo

groups. For computational purposes, the ratings were converted to quantita-

tive values of 61, 50 and 39 for the best, average and poorest groups, re-

spoctivoly.

Prior to the dovelopment of the broad category ratings, a rank order rating

vas attomptod. Each of the foremen rated those mon under him and the gonor-

al foreman preparod independent ratings on all of tho men. However, the

foremen found that it vas almost impossible to rate each man soparately and

the general foreman discovorod he did not know the verk of the individuals

well onough to mako valid comparisons. In addition, it vas discovered that

sevoral of tho mon had boon ratod mistakonly by tho vrong foroman. Thore-

foro, only the broad category ratings were used as a critorion.

VI. Shatistical and Qualitative Analysis

Table III shows the moans, standard deviations, and Pearson product-moment
correlations (corrected for broad categories) with the criterion for the

aptitudes of the GATE. The moans and standard deviations of the aptitudes

are comparable to general verking population norms with a moan of 100 and

a standard deviation or 20.
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TABLE III

Moans (M), Standard Deviations.(o), and Pearson Product-Moment Correlations
(Corrected for Broad Categories) with the Criterion (0r) for

the Aptitudes of the .GATB

Assemler, Automo14c1 805.847
N = 72

Aptitudes M cr or

G-Intolligence 90.9 13.5 .087
V-Vorbal Aptitudo 90.0 14.9 -.057
N-Numorical Aptitude 86.8 14.7 .037
S-Spatial Aptitude 95.7 17.4 .187
P-Form Perception 94.3 16.6 .306**
Q.-Clerical Perception 93.7 13.2 .229
K-Motor Coordination 91.6 17.8 .106
F-Fingor Dexterity 98.0 16.9 .291*
IL-Manual Dexterity [95.8 15.3 .310**

** Significant at the .01 level
* Significant at the .05 level

The statistical results wore interpreted in the light of the job analysis
data. The job analysis indicated that the folluaing aptitudes measured by
tho GATB appear to be important for this occupation:

Form Perception (P) required to perceive fit of parts and to detect
defective or improperly threaded or sized bolts, nuts and screws.

Finrior Dexterity (F) - required to pick single bolts, nuts and screws
rapidly from the supply box and position them accurately, and to fit
parts together.

Manual Doxterity (N) - required to use hand tools and position parts
accurately.

:

Tho highest moan scores, in descending order.of magnitude, were obtained
for Aptitudes F, N, S and P, respectively. All.of the aptitudes have
standard deviations of less than 20 with Aptitudes G- and Q exhibit-
ing the mmallest standard deviation.

Men N = 72, correlations of .302 and .232 are significant at the .01 level
and tho .05 level of confidence, respectively. Aptitudes P and Mcorrelate
significantly with the oriterion at the .01 level. Aptitude. F correlates
significantly with the criterion at the .05 level.



Aptitudes P, F and M wore considered for inclusion in the tost norms on the
basis oC the quantitative and aualitative factors citod above. All of-theno
aotitudos aonoar to bo in:portant in terms of tho job analysiS data; in addi7
tion, Aptitudos P, F and M have relatively high moan scores and significant
correlations with the criterion. Tetrachoric correlation's with the criterion
wore computed for several sets of trial norms consisting of various combina-
tions of Aptitudes P, F and M and appropriato cutting scoros. Tho results
obtained indicated that all three of those aptitudes should bo included in
tho-tost norms. Cutting scoros were set at fivo-point score levels closest
to ono standard deviation bolow the moan scores. Sotting cutting scoros at
those levels yielded good selective efficiency for the norms and rosulted,.-\

in a critical score of 80 for Aptitudos P, F and M. Although norms consis-
ting of P-75, F-80 and M-80 yielded a slightly higher tetrachoric correlation
coefficient than norms consisting of P-80, F-80 and M-80, tho latter norms
screened out ono additional person in the low criterion group and failed a
proportion of the total sample that is equal to the proportion (ono-third)
in the law criterion group. Therefore, P-80, F-80 and M-80 wore selected
as norMs for AF;se;-6bler, Automobile 806.887.

VII. Concurrent Validity of Norms

For the purpose of computing the tetrachoric correlation coefficient betwoen
tho t:st norms and the criterion and applying the Chi Square test, the cri-
terion was dichotomized by placing those werkers who were rated "best" and
II average" into tho high criterion group and those workers who were rated
II poor" into the low criterion group. This placed 24 of the 72 workers, or
33 percent of them, into the law criterion group.

Table IV shows the relationship between test norms consisting of Aptitudos
P, F and M, each with a critical score of 80,,and the dichotomizod criterion.
Workers in the high criterion group have been designated as "good workers"
and those in the low eriterion.group as "poor workers."'

TABLE Iv

Relationship betwoen Test Norms Condisting of Aptitudes P, F and &I
each with a Critical Score of 80 and the Criterion for

Assembler, AutOmobil&806.87

N=72

1

Non-Qualifying
Test Scores

Qualifying
Test Scores

Total
_

Good Workers 11 37 48

Poor Workers 13 11 24

Tot,a1 24 48 72
,

rtet = .50

cIrtet = .20

2X - 5.695

P/2 H



Tho data in tho above table indicato a significant rolationship between tho
toot norms and the critorion for th3s samplo.

VIII. Conclusions

On the basis of mean scores, correlations mdth tho criterion, job analysis
data and their combined selective efficiency, Aptitudes P, F and M each with
a minimum scoro of 80, aro recommended as B-1002 norms for the occupations
of ' AsAt!mbler, A;itcmohiie Tho equivalent B-1001 norms consist of p-eo,
F-85 and M-80.

IX. Determination of Occupational Aptitude Pattern

Uhon the specific tont norms for an occupation includo throe aptitudes, only,
thoso occupational aptitude patterns which include the-same three aptitudos
with cutting scores that aro within 10 points of the cutting scores ostablishod
for the specific norms aro considored for that occupation. Tho only one of
the existing 22 occupational aptitude pattorns which moots these criteria'for
this study is OAP-16, mhich consists of P-75, F-80 and M-80 for B-1002. The
soloctivo efficiency of OAP-16 for this sample was doterminod by moans of the
tetrachoric corrolation tochniquo. A tetrachoric correlation of .56 mith
standard error of .21 was obtained, which indicates a significant relation-
ship betwoen OAP-16 and the critorion for this exporimental samplo. The pro-
portion of the sample screonod out by OAP-16 VAS .28, which in within tho
requirod range of .10 to .60. Therefore, it is recommended that OAP-16 bo
used in counseling for the occupation of Assembler, Automobile 806.887.


